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Patch clamp meets HTS.
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SyncroPatch 384/768PE. Patch clamp meets HTS.

•3
 84 – 768 cells in parallel 		
(modular approach)

•8
 5% success rates 					
(completed recordings)

• Giga-seal recordings

•R
 eliable data from diverse
			
ion channel targets

• 20,000 data points per day
• Cost-efficient high throughput screening

NaV1.7 State-dependent block

State-dependent inhibition by increasing tetracaine 		
concentrations (5 µM, 50 µM and 500 µM).
The CHO-cells were kindly provided by Anaxon.

Reliable and efficient
liquid handling
2. Analyzed
data

Whole-cell response of hα1GlyRs to increasing concentrations of
glycine (left), and repeated exposures of hGABAA α1,β2,γ2 receptors
(right) to GABA. Multi-hole chips were used.

•S
 ingle- and multi-hole
recording substrates

			

Fully HTS-compatible automated patch clamp
The SyncroPatch 384/768 Patch Engine (PE) is a
revolutionary automated patch clamp system
consisting of a patch clamp module for recording up
to 384 cells 
simultaneously, integrated into existing,
state-of-the-art pipetting robots. With 384 amplifier
channels and a 3
 84-pipetting head, all 384 cells are
recorded in parallel, resulting in a throughput of 20,000
data points per day. Two PE-modules can be integrated per robot allowing recordings of up to 768 cells at
once. With its robustness and open design, the SyncroPatch 384/768PE supports full 
automation and
integration into HTS environments, a key factor in the
hardware and software implementation of the s ystem.

Efficient screening of ligand- and voltage-gated
ion channels
The SyncroPatch 384/768PE is fast: a complete run
including priming and control additions takes 15 - 20
minutes. With no limitations to the number of additions,
full d
 ose-response curves, including intermittent wash
steps, can be obtained from each well. Alternatively,
multiple compounds can sequentially be added to the
different wells. Solution onset is fast, <50 ms, current
responses are highly reproducible and brief compound
exposures, <1 s, can be obtained. Additionally, the ‘AllCompounds-Screened’ (ACS) function (infobox),
ensures a

utomatic screening of 100% of the
compounds.

SyncroPatch 384/768PE Technical Specifications:
average whole cell-stability
successful whole-cell recordings

>30 minutes
85%

throughput per PE-module
seal resistance

20,000 data points per day
>1 GΩ

series resistance

<10 MΩ

chip resistance
perfusion time constant

~3 MΩ (different ranges available)
<50 ms

minimum exposure time
compatible liquid handling robots

<1 s
Biomek FX (Beckman-Coulter)

amplifier channels

384 or 768

number of pipettes

384 + optional 8-channel pipettor

HTS screening of stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes

Benefit from our experience
The SyncroPatch 384/768PE is based on proven,

Approximately 300 stem cell-derived cardiomyocytes are required
per recording well (Cor.4U, Axiogenesis). Just 1.5 million stem cells
are sufficient for 3840 recordings.

successful technology and more than 10 years’
experience in 
development of automated patch
clamp (APC) 
systems. Recordings are stable and
success rates are high (>85%) for diverse cells and targets. Assay 
development is straightforward, and

directly adaptable from other APC platforms, also for
special
applications such as stem cell-derived

cardiomyocytes. Nanion works closely together with
Beckman-Coulter for a swift and seamless integration

into
your H
 TS 
facilities, and to promptly respond to
customer requests.
Contact us for the Formula 1 experience of ion c
 hannel
screening – schedule your demo today!

The SyncroPatch 384/768PE includes:

Screen 100% of the compounds!

• Biomek FX with a 384-pipettor arm and gripper

The ‘ All-Compounds-Screened’ function (ACS)
is implemented by an optional 8-channel
pipettor arm, automatically picking up the
compounds of those wells which did not
match the set quality criteria. It places them
in a new well-plate, and a re-run of the
compounds is automatically scheduled on
a later occasion. The ACS function keeps
redundancy at a minimum and increases the
screening efficiency.

• 1-2 Patch Engine Modules
• 1-2 amplifiers (384-channels)
• PatchControl 384 and
DataControl 384 software suite

		

• Temperature-controlled cell hotel
• Barcode scanner
• NPC-384 borosilicate recording plates
			
• Optional 8-channel pipetting head
for ACS function

DataControl 384 software suite.
Efficient data handling and export.
PatchControl 384

DataControl 384

PatchControl 384 is a powerful graphical user interface for
intuitive, quick and easy setup of voltage protocols
and experimental parameters. As can be seen from
the overview on the right, the recording wells are
visualized and color-coded based on user-defined
quality criteria, e.g. seal resistance, series resistance,
and capacitance. With one mouse click, the view
switches to online analysis results, for 

example
I/Vcurves or concentration-response curves.

DataControl 384 loads and analyzes the PatchControl
384-data, employing user-defined data analysis
templates. Results (IC50, EC50 etc.), compound

information, and quality control parameters are

exported together in a user-defined export format,
automatically generating pdf-reports, and preparing
the data for further database integration. This process
is straightforward, intuitive and quickly accomplished.

PatchControl 384:

DataControl 384:

• Intuitive, quick & easy-to-use 			
setup of experiments

•A
 nalysis performed with 				
a few mouse clicks

•B
 road range of QC options

•D
 ata analysis templates enabling 		
display of results within seconds

•C
 olor-coding of recording wells
based on set QC parameters
•R
 aw data and analysis results
viewed in the same window

• Instant re-calculation upon 			
parameter changes
•C
 ustomized data export 				
& pdf-reporting

			

DataControl 384 - Data output window

Analysis steps:
1. Select your data set
2. Choose an analysis template or enter 			
fit options and decide on QC parameters
3. Exclude failed wells (post hoc modification 		
of QC parameters possible)
4. Generate the analyzed data output
5. Get the pdf-report
Scroll through the data, select a data analysis template or fitting and QC
parameters, and get the pharmacology or compound responses with a few
mouse clicks!

6. Export the data set in the correct format 		
tor integration into existing databases

PatchControl 384 – an overview
384 recording wells color-coded based on set quality criteria

Experiment statistics

Single well highlighted

Close up selected traces

In this data set, one wash addition and three concentrations of quinidine were
added to CHO cells expressing hKv1.3. Increasing concentrations of compound are
represented by the blue segments. The cells were kindly provided by Evotec.

Hardware and software work hand in hand
A complete run on the SyncroPatch 384/768PE takes
15-20 minutes for four additions, e.g. one control and
three concentrations. Data is analyzed as the next

Chip load &
Priming
5 minutes

 xperiment proceeds. This means, per hour and Patch
e
Engine, you can collect and analyze more than 3500
data points, and even hold a detailed pdf-report in
your hand!

1–2 control washes +
3 compound concentrations
8 – 12 minutes

Exp end &
Chip unload
2 minutes

1 min
Total experiment length: 15 – 18 minutes (exposure time dependent)

Analysis

Smart tools for ion channel research

‘The SyncroPatch 384PE is a landmark in the history of automated patch
clamping. It follows a completely revolutionary concept: a truly m
 odular
and HTS-capable automated patch clamp device that will integrate
into your existing or planned screening process line, rather than being
a closed, stand-alone system. No other platform on the market is
capable of recording 384 to 768 cells in parallel, let alone with giga-seals.
In development, we have carefully listened to key customers from

industrial pharma high throughput screening laboratories to fulfil their
requirements of HTS-settings. We are extremely excited and e
 nthusiastic
about our new platform, and so are the first customers who recently
invested in several SyncroPatch 384/768PE instruments.’
Niels Fertig, CEO and founder of Nanion Technologies, Munich Germany
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